Download Mevlana Celaleddin Rumi Whirling
Dervishes
Whirling Dervishes, Sema Seb-i Arus, The Wedding Day Sema is part of the inspiration of Mevlana Celaleddini Rumi as well as of Turkish custom, history, beliefs and culture. It is what we do as a form of remembrance of
God.
Mevlâna Jelaleddin Rumî (Rumi) Mevlâna Jelaleddin Rumî (1207-1273) is among Islam ‘s greatest poets and
mystic philosophers . Though born near Balkh, Afghanistan, his life’s work was as a religious teacher in Konya
, capital of the Seljuk Turkish Sultanate of Rum.
Dedicated to the Anatolian philosopher and father of the Mevlevi sect. Includes information about Mevlana, the
family tree of Celebis, and resources.
Konya and Rumi. Konya is the place where Rumi lived wrote his world famous poems and spread the message
of Sufism. It’s also where the ceremony of whirling dervishes was devised , including the Ritual of Sema.
Blog. 30 August 2019. Ace your school projects with these 12 featured Prezi presentations and templates; 30
August 2019. 12 featured Prezi presentations and templates for engaging lessons
Also on 30 September 2007, Turkey celebrated Rumi’s eight-hundredth birthday with a giant Whirling Dervish
ritual performance of the sam??, which was televised using forty-eight cameras and broadcast live in eight
countries.
Mevlana in the East and as Rumi in the West. At birth, his family named him Muhammed, though he came to be
nicknamed Celaleddin. As for “Mevlana”, it connotes to “our master”, while At birth, his family named him
Muhammed, though he came to be nicknamed Celaleddin.
History of Mevlana Jelaluddin Rumi and the Whirling Dervishes. The history of the whirling dervishes begins
with Mevlana Jelaluddin Rumi who was born in Balkh, (now Afghanistan) between 1200 and 1207.
Muhammed Celâleddîn-i Rumi (Farsça: ?????????? ???? ????), veya k?saca bilinen ad?yla Mevlânâ (??????,
"efendimiz", 30 Eylül 1207 - 17 Aral?k 1273), 13. yüzy?lda ya?am?? Fars Sünni Müslüman ?air, fâkih, âlim,
ilahiyatç? ve Sufi mutasavv?f.
Mevlana Celaleddin Rumi is one of the spiritual masters of Islam, find out more about Mevlana's thought and
sufism. Mevlevi (followers of Mevlana), or Whirling Dervishes, are alive and well Konya, Turkey.
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